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Father Ellwood Keiser

'Humanizing the Tube'
/New York [RNS] — The priestproducer of-TV's "Insight" serres
— and a driving force behind the
new Humarutras awards for TV
programs that stress human
values — is convinced that the
"tube" is a key 'medium for
projecting

the

Judaic-Christian

vision of man today.

i

_

He believes TV can serve the

forgotten

not
"

But to a large extent, fof Father
Eirwood Reiser, the predominant
"distractionist" programming ontelevision today ignores the
"deeper

reaches

of

human

personality" and, in effect,
"alienates man" and serves to
"make* him less human "
For the past 14 years, Father
Keiser's ''Insight" series has made
a valiant — although often lonely
— effort to bring to this nation's
viewers, through top-notch
dramatic presentations, Christian
values which relate to the whole
spectrum of life's experience
And the critically-acclaimed
series has made its mark Father
Keiser reports that in addition to
Sunday morning and afternoon
telecasting on more than 240
-stations, there-was a distribution
of 15,000 film prints to schools,
churches and organizations last
year
''But the " big problem* is
consistently getting human
values into prime-time TVy said "
the priest Why?
\
"To promote as^grgater appreciation of the dignity of the
human person; to deepen
:
_i
contemporary
''man's
~Un-

forward'to (in 'glorious black and
white) will be 15 years old. None

stations when dissidents began
discussing the advantages of
cable television, the move by
station

easily
^

procedure in screening the series
some o f the shows w e can look

semblance of loyalty to local

cause of man, improve the
quality of his life and "help him
to grow, develop and become
more fully human." He also feels
• that TV can provide "an experience
of
common

Drotherfiood"'

For those who felt that
Rochester viewers owed some

F A T H E R KEISER
~
derstanding of himself, oflhis Pittmanf' and " T h e Execution of
relationship to the human Private Slovik" hit the mark, his
community, and to his CreatorJ to pofnf is that there are just not
aid mankind's"" search for enough) "deeply
human"
meaning, freedom and, love, and programs
__,.
to liberate, enrich and! unify the '
And
J-he
believes
the
human family," he said, quoting
J[rom his own description of the American viewing public has
"matured" enough to want and
reasons for the Hurhanitas Prize
enjoyj programming that comFather Keiser said of the awards- municates-values "which most
— which provide' prizes of fully enrich-the human person "
$25,000, $15,000 and "$10,000 to
| In addition, Father Keiser
writers of prime-time. J V tare — believesi "life is not as grim
"nobody's matching bur money" today" as it was perhaps in the
. and "we feel we're going to get 1960s, \|vhen there- was more
results."
ljurmoil Jin the nation, and that
people just do not require the
"We also want to make the ^distractionist," shows that help
awards prestigious/' he 'added, them escape from the world's
likening them to the ^Pujitzer realities
Prizes
The Philadelphia-born Paulist,
- ^Displaying a strong emotional who has been working but of
conviction that television, prime- - Pacific Palisades, Calif, for the
time television, is perhaps the key past decade .or so, said the best
to man's,"humanization," if the way he and his Insight colleagues
right forces can' be applied, could devise to inspire and
Father Keiser "sees three concrete motivate^ T V programming that
ill humanize an audience is the
results- 'the expansion' of human
umanitas Prize. For this reason,
consciousness, a , deepening of
freedom
and the
greater they started the Human Family
unification of,the human family: Institutejas a separate non-profit,
non-sectarian educational and
and
Observing that occasionally cultural) organization,
programs
like
"The requested funding from the Lilly
Autobiography of Miss Jane Foundation

S

W H EC-TV

may

newer than 10 years And,-again if

standard practices are followed,
you can be certain some shows

,help

change their minds

will be screened "four oc five

Beginning Sept 9 , W H EC-TV
will no longer screen the late

times"
What it boils down to is
whether you'di rather seen. Anna

night CBS movie which starts at
11,30 p m

Magnani, for -example" in' "The

j-

RoseTatoo" four or five times or
the uncorruptible^ Elliott Ness
gunning down, the same underlord four or five times.

In its place Government agents
wrll once again battle t h e mafia

as depicted in "The U n touchables" starring Robert Stack,
as Elliott Ness
'__
When contacted-i a spokesman
for WHEC-TV,said the station's
reason, for discontinuing the
movie was ^two-fold, i e v the
quality of recent movies was poor
and movies were shown "four or
five times "
As an afterthought the source
cited "lack of audience" as
another reason for the ^-switch
-"The Untouchables" fs an old
show, comparatively speaking.
Unable to remember the dates we
had to check with the Rochester
library to learn it first surfaced in
1958 ai a special! and became a
series in 1959 lasting for six years
until 1964 The helpful lady in the
Arts Division also noted that at
the height of its |populanty"The
Untouchables" drew the wrath of
Italian Americans who were
incensed at the show's portrayal
of its villains Most it seemed, had
Italian names

'itm

Since local stations purportedly sample the pulse of the
metro area from* time-to time,
it must be that Rochester viewers
;
'are' of the jilk that . prefer
^bloodletting
to
Tehnesee
Williams.,,
Cif course, if you are of a
cynical benf it may occur to you
that the economics of the thing is
not to be dismissed' lightly the
profit from all those commercials
thatwilf-be interspersed between
the bloodlettihgjand mayhem will
not have to be sp*lit with the
network
I
Lest anyone think that WHECTV is the only station in town to
program along1 economic lines,
may we "call your attention to
WROC-TV's earlier programming
of "Hee Haw" in lieu^of a
Saturday^ night .movie, i t s rejuvenation of "Mod Squad"'
between 7 and 8 nightly (now
replaced by "It1 Takes a-Thief")
and WOKR's incessant reljance
on syndicated game shows fn the
same time period.
. Cable TV. Where are you now
that w e

If WHEC-TV follows standard

need

!
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For Enjoyable

Dining
*A

Dine and Dance
t o the sounds
and prices
ot yesuiitwjrw

'If you-can't stand
the heat. . . \ _
get-out of the\kitchen!
'

Try «-

Mini-

Vacation

r-

>ttO t i e * load Wtst

'

^Mk l
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THE WINDSOR ROOM
Etety Sunday from 8:00a.m. till 12:00 neon
Adutls$2.50CMMron
under twehr*$1.50
BRUNCH
Scrambled Eggs
While Fish
Assorted Danish
Orange Juice
DebeuqinrSausage Buttermilk Wheat Cakes
Hash Brown Potatoes
Coffee t
Debeuque Bacon
English
Muffins
Fruit
Cornad Baaf Hash
Toast with Assorted Jelly
Poached Egg

CompWIe dinner* from only
$4.44
'

DowMown.120Main Stroat E-54S-6400

THE MOST ACCOMMODATING PEOPLE'
I Iff THE WORLD/
i

H o f . B r a u Haus
,
Closed Sundays until October
"40* lyes' Ave. Home of real German A
American cooking. Wide choice of
continental dwmere, soch as Saner
braten with potato pancake*- and
Savarian[beef touteth. Open dairy for

lunches and dinners, Bavarian music

v a a i f ej^v^BaBjSPf*^vv^^ejasje as^a^yasjW asPPPBJ efa%f

• BOO JUtemon Head. Wacmmr. New Yprfc 14683
PhOftt 71*44*7300

frl, Sat.i nites. fhone 2SMM0. >our
.hosts. BUI and Betty Oswald

i
Kar-Mac M a n o r

Mr. Mikc\

Route* 5 " * - 2 0 , Betwetn Geneva aV.

Waterloo, Thruway Exit 41. Dinners

, Ptprra rn
ENTERTAINMENT 7 NITES A WEEK
JOENOTOCOMBO
ROGER ECKERS QUARTET
with Joe Mazzeo
Featuring Chatiene ElKs
• Tues.-Sat.
Sunday & Monday
Lunches 6V Dinners Daily 11 AJV1-2 A . M
7
Cocktail Hour 4t00 to &0O
PANORAMAPtAZA
3854404

from>3-25 —_. Featuring-Prime Rib —
Char Broiled Steaks — Chicken
Oreganol — liver * Onion* — Seafood
— Beef * Sea Smorgv every Friday —
Dancing 'nightly except-Tue*. aY TMMS.
Re*crvatwm - 7ll»1»5 or 5394044.

'odev Gailev

r
Na^ionial Hotel
Route* 20A and 39, CuvlenUle, N.V
Host to travelers-stnce 1937. Located in
historical Genesee.Valley, two mite*
Sourhwest ot Ceneseo. Steaks, chops,
broiled in the open. prt.N Prinw net,
scarbodt, Urie entree setection. ( M I
weekdays 5 lo,n P.M. S«n,12 to 9 WM.
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